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A Z A IM I A

For four months the struggle of
the A z a m a n people has raged with
out interruption against the ruth
less racist rule of the reaction
ary South African authorities. The
South African ruling class has mer
cilessly plundered the A z a m a n peo
ple for decades. The "Union of
South Africa" was founded in 1910
as a move to consolidate the int
erests of imperialism in Southern
Africa Ever since its founding
it has been a fortress of reac
tion, serving the needs of which
ever power held sway-over its
economy Today that power is U.S
imperialism, as Kissinger's re
cent trip has made so clear. Ford's
ordering of time recent "African
shuttle" was not for election
time points with the Black voters
of the United States, although it
may have had this side benefit
The main purpose of Kissinger's
trip was to consolidate U..3 pre
sence in Southern Africa in the
face of the maneuvers of Soviet
social-imperial ism m the last
few years.
Fascism has been the main dar
es tic rule of the South African
regime, which has been given the
name of Apartheid, as a way of
shading over its real essence.
Since the coming to power of
Vorster, seme one hundred acts
and regulations of racist discrim
ination have been put into prac
tice These acts and regulations
have haunted the lives of the
broad masses of A z a m a n people in
political, economic, cultural, and
other fields of social life, redu
cing than to slaves deprived of
all rights and freedoms Under the
notorious "Racial Segregation Acts"
more than 16 million Afnc a ns ngh t f u l masters of the land of
A z a m a - have been herded to the
poor and scattered "reserves" which
occipy only 13% of the land area.
As a result less than four million
whites possess more than 70% of the
country's land, including fertile
land, all cities, and all indus
trial centers
Throughout the country the life
of the A z a m a n worker is not much
better than a prisoner's. Wages
are incredibly lew while the work
ers must leave the "reserves" in
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order to get employment, leaving
beration, as have the people of
fore this the detention sections
their families behind At the
only were applicable in the Trans Namibia and Zimbabwe, so as to
same time the cosi of living for
fight against the racist rule.
vaal province where most whites
the A z a m a n people is no less than live
The reactionary nature of the
for anyone else In South Africa
As struggle inside South Africa Vorster fascist regime will never
the people have a saying, "We get was increasing, the troubles for
change, nor will they quit the
paid Black, but must buy white "
stage of history on their own
the Vorster regime have also been
In mid-June, fused by the stu on the rise m Namibia, which South accord The only way to deal with
dent protests against the use
Africa illegally occupies Attempt the regime is to oppose counter
revolutionary violence with revo
of Afrikaans(the language of the
ing to consolidate its hold on
white ruling class) in African
Southwest Africa for the interests lutionary violence Victory and
of imperialism, the Vorster regime political power grows out of the
schools, a mairtmoth struggle of
the Black and colored people
held a "Constitutional Conference" barrel of a gun — this is a his
(of mixed or Indian heritage)erup m Namibia designed to give legit torical lesson learned by the peo
ted against these racist atroci
imacy to their fascist occupation. ple of Southern Africa at the cost
of their own blood
ties This struggle quickly spread The South West African People's
Organization (SWAPO) was purposely
from one African settlement to
The people of A z a m a have also
another until three out of four of not invited to this conference in
become increasingly aware of the
the provinces of South Africa have an attempt to divide the various
grave threat to them posed by the
became embroiled in the flames of
liberation movements in South West taro Superpowers, US imperialism
the just protest of the A z a m a n
and Soviet social-imperialism As
Africa from one another.
people Involving at first several
At the same time, the people of a leader of the Pan-Africanist
thousand stidents and later hun
Zimbabwe (called Rhodesia by the
Congress of A z a m a recently point
dreds o^ thousands of workers,
ruling clique of Ian Smith) have
ed out "No country was ever libera
students ard people of other walks been increasing the pressure on the ted by external forces. .The Azanof life, t m s struggle is unprece Vorster-Smith duo who have been
lan people have the will and capa
dented m terms of duration, geo
panic-stricken by the recent devel bility to free themselves." The
graphical area and mass participa opments in all of Southern Africa, bloody suppression has only arous
tion.
which have clearly pointed to the
ed more courageous and strong re
fact that white-minority rule is
On August 6, Black students in
sistance, with up to 70% of the
the Scweto township of Johannes
near its end God-father Gerald
work force m sane areas out on
burg waged sharp battles with the
Ford sent Henry shuttling back and strike The present development of
police, while the previous two
forth across Europe and then Sout the struggle conclusively shows
days saw 25,000 Black people dem
hern Africa, to give Vorster and
that the people of A z a m a do not
Smith "an offer they couldn't re fear Vorster's armed suppression
onstrating against the continued
use of force and the refusal to
fuse " Such is the honor amongst
but instead only become mobilized
thieves and butchers of imperial
release Black students arrested
into a more determined army.
ism US imperialism has given a
m mid-June By August 12 this
With the support of the Organi
had escalated to the fiercest
little to take a lot in its con
zation of African Unity, the peo
tention with Soviet social- imper ple of the rest of Africa and the
struggle since the June demon
strations In the three m a m Afri ialism Black majority rule, as
entire world, the struggles in
can townships of Langa, Nyanga, and set 'up by the US State Department, Namibia, Zimbabwe and A z a m a will
Guguletu near Cape Town, thousands is designed to undermine the lib bring the downfall of the racist,
eration movements m Southern
of BTack students and workers
fascist regimes of Southern Afri
Africa, by placing Black faces
clashed with the fascist police
ca. These national liberation
forces The police fired at the
in high places. In the course of
movements have formed an lrresisttheir struggle the people of
demonstrators who hurled stones
able revolutionary current which
and bottles at police vehicles and Southern Africa have come to see
will sweep aside these vestiges
buildings, setting sane ablaze At clearly that it is a sinister
from the old order and establish
scheme of the enemy to make
least 17 Black people were killed
final victory for the people of
and over 50 injured
"Africans fight Africans" — to
Southern Africa, A z a m a and the
By August 23 through 25, 100,000 sow dissension among than, sa
whole of Africa
workers m Scweto staged an lmpres- botage their unity and divert
END TO THE APARTHEID SYSTEM IN
-sive strike against the Vorster
their struggle from its ultimate
SOOTH AFRICA'
regime, whose focus was the release goal
of the students arrested in midThe people of Southern Africa
VICTORY TO THE PEOPLES OF AZANIA,
June, and the extension on August
are increasing their revolution
NAMIBIA AND ZIMBABWE'
ary strength and have set a course
9th of the detention sections of
the "Internal Security Act" by
Minister of Justice, Jimmy Kruger,
to the whole of South Africa Be

for their complete liberation. The
people of A z a m a will form a re
volutionary army for national ’i-

BUILD THE A L S O
The sixties showed a. sharpen
ing of the contradiction between
dying and decaying-capitalism,
and the revolutionary struggles
of the workers, oppressed nations
and people of the world During
the sixties, l5he whole world
was "in chaos While the libera
tion struggles of the African
people were growing by leaps
and bounds, the Civil Rights
movement was taking place within
the Black Nation in the U S
Internationally, the struggle
long waged by the people of
Southeast Asia held center
stage, and was reflected in the
anti-war movement in this country
There existed an almost complete
lack of knowledge on the part of
the U S people about the role of
U S imperialism in Africa
The African Liberation Support
Committee (ALSC) went a long way
in supplying some of that know
ledge, and filling in sate of the
gaps by bringing the general level
of understanding of Africa into
political struggles The ALSC gath
ered information about Africa and
brought the voices of the African
people themselves to the U S , pre
senting speeches, slide shews, and
forums They raised money and col
lected clothing to send to the
various liberation movements The
ALSC was large responsible for ex
posing the nature of Portuguese
colonialism in Africa, the role
of NATO and the U S corporations
But most importantly the ALSC mo
bilized and organized people to
actively support the African liberation movements The first AfIrican Liberation Day was held on

May 26, 1972 and turned out more
than 50,000 people across the
country
Like all things, the ALSC is
riddled with contradictions This
is mostly seen in the lack of a
clear guiding political line and
policy throughout the ALSC chap
ters, which instead carry out
work on the basis of each of their
particular local political outlooks
The contradiction which underlined
the growing Black liberation move
ment was in not having Marxist-Lenm i s t leadership, therefore not
being able to make a scientific
connection between the straggles
in Africa and the conditions of
the multi-national working class
in the United States
The ALSC has gone through the
growing pains of the entire Black
liberation movement in the U S ,
struggling from narrow national
ism to trying to become a multi
national organization, and later
toward developing a Marxist-Lenm i s t outlook 1976 in particular
has shown the struggles of the
revolutionary movement taking
place in miniature inside the
ALSC While the Soviet Union
scored its deepest penetration
into Africa, most clearly shown
in its counter-revolutionary role
in inciting a civil war in Angola,
establishing its first colony m
Africa, the support from the ALSC
was led astray
This was primarily
due to the presence of a conciliat i o m s t line in the ALSC which
sought to support only one of the
liberation movements in Angola be
cause it was the "most revolution
ary" This tactic contributed to

ward splitting the liberation moveThe ALSC must consistently ex
men ts in Angola and elsewhere, while pose the role of the taro Superpowers U S imperialism in the
ignoring the hegemonic drives of
first place, because we are living
Soviet social-imperialism This
in_its heartland, and also Soviet
conciliation was also manifested
social-imperialism, because we are
in a petty romanticism toward the
part of the international working
role of the Cuban mercenary sol
class The surest way of waging
diers in Angola
victorious struggle against the
This was further aggravated by
two Superpowers is by uniting the
the attempts of sane Marxist-Lenbroadest masses of people against
m i s t elements to transform the
them The ALSC is a powerful means
ALSC from a mass organization
to organize our forces
struggling to have multi-national
The ALSC must actively seek the
membership, to a cadre organiza
support of all types of organiza
tion with the exclusive aim of
tions, including trade unions,
party building This incorrect
community organizations, civil
line resulted in the turning
rights groups, revolutionary and
away of many genuine revolution
M a r x i s t - L e m m s t organizations
ary organizations and individuals
In this respect, the building of
from working with the ALSC, and
in the weakest mobilizations around an organization such as the ALSC
is an important training ground
African liberation support that
for the forming of a united front
the ALSC has shewn in many years
against the taro Superpowers The
In the era of imperialism,
revolution is the main trend of the ALSC serves as a ground upon which
principled unity can be built among
world's people This by no means
all progressive and revolutionary
denies the growing danger of
strata of the oppressed classes
world war To prepare mentally
At the same time, progressive
and materially against the threat
and revolutionary organizations
of a new imperialist war and to
must support such organizations
support our brothers and sisters
as the ALSC which can unite the
fighting m Africa against our
broad masses of people m the ex
common enemy, means that we must
ploitation and oppression that
actively take up the education
we all face, and vdio will join
and mobilization of the masses m
hands with all oppressed people
the U S Propaganda and agitation
of the world m the battle against
linking the national liberation
and working class movements inter U S imperialism and Soviet socialnationally must be tied to a fight imperialism. Our greatest proletar
ian internationalist contribution
ing organization such as the ALSC
which should unite the broad mass to the working class world-wide
will be the defeat of U S imper
es of revolutionary and progres
ialism here at heme, and the es
sive people with the highest form
of organization of the masses, the tablishment of socialism
vanguard communist party
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